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POWELL ELECTED
TO STUDENT
.COUNCIL

Our Musketeers---1931 Edition

· At a recent election, held to select
another Student pouncllman from the
Senior Class to tal<e the place of Frank
Brunner, Wllllam Powell was elected.
·"Bill" ls well known at Xavier, having
been: connected with various activities.
His home 1s In Huntington, W. Va.
Powell's election to the Council brings
the number of Councllmen to twelve.
They are Ola.ssmeyer, Nolaii, Overbeck,
Lenk, Hughes, Mcl'ha.ll, · Maginn!,
Landenwltch, E. Nurre, Jordan, and
The student council held regular
meeting la.st Tuesday af.ternoon. Tickets were cilstrlbuted for the Xavier
Alumnae Card Party and Dance to be
held at the Sinton-st. Nicholas on
the evening of October 15. PJ8Jls were
formulated for a huge rally to be held
on the football field. The date has not
yet been selected but It .was decided
to hold the pep meeting prior to the
Centre game. The date will be announced In a few days so as to give
the Frosh plenty of time to accwnulate m'aterial for the bon-flre. Speakers will be announced later. ·
Discussion concerning a Student
Council .Dance was tabled for the
time being so a.s not to Interfere with
dances already on the calendar. A
report wa.s rendered by the Chairman
on the· sale of Academy F.ootball
Books. The Treasurer's report was read
·and aeoepted. With no further business
· , on. hand; the: meeting· was adjourned.

I

This Is the 1931 Musketeer football
squad, the most promising which
Xavier has seen In recent years. Left
to·rlght, they are: Top Row: McPhall,
Beckwith, Phelan, Tracy, Sweeney,

Miller, Corbett, Moorman, Schoo, Wllklemeyer, Schmidt; Third Row: Finneran, Reitz, Duffy, Barrett, Flanagan,
Brannen, Brennan, Don Dreyer. Weithe,
Sprengard, San<ler, Pennington; Second Row: Jordan, .Mooney; ..... Coleman,

'Mercurio, Steinkamp, Slattery, Lubbers, Moelleri.n'g, Stadlei\ Ewers, Mur ..
phy, Wllglng; Front Row: Profumo,
Farrell, Kovacs, Ryan, Jack Dreyer,
Wilhelm (Captain), Taylor, Hughes,
Hasty, Kelley, Lenk.

EASY VICTORY o-----·-·--~--·
'MADONNA IN ART'
Weekly Calendar
PREDICTED FOR .. ~~--~~--·
IS DANTE .ClUB'S
MUSKETEERS ofc~;e~p~:o~~ ar:s~::o/~1':!: NEWEST LECTURE
§CLEF CLUB HOLDS FIRST §
I·

l

Thursday, October 8
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a MEETING OF SCHOOL YEARS

ff 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111uf.
on the evening of Tuesday,

April 29,
the Xavier University Clef Club .convened for Its first meeting of the
school year. The meeting was presided over by Dick O'Dowd, who Introduced the new faculty moderator,
Father McOary. The Clef Club ls
most fortunate In procuring a man of
Father McOary's calibre. He has been
Interested In vocal work (especially
choral) for some years, organizing
and conducting several choirs and glee
clubs Jn Cincinnati and various other
parts. of the country,
In hlB Introductory talk to the group
he expressed his keen desire to· see the
Cler Club attain the goal set up by
last year's club under the splendid
supervision of Rev. J. V. Usher S.J.,
and Mr. Richard Fluke.
Much of the pep and enthusiasm
that lndlvlduall2ed the efforts and results of previous years, ls present
again this seaaon. The warblers are
planning even greater ventures than
the banner organization of '30-'31.
There Is much dlseusson concerning
the production of a musical comedy
or a light operetta, and It lookS very
much like the club really means to
put one over.
· Membershpl ls open to the entire
student body, including the lowly
Frosh, to whom the Club extends a
special Invitation.

XAVIER GRIDDERS
OVERWHELM
KENYON
Musketeers Roll Up Forty-One
Points To Opponents None;
Beckwith And Dreyer
Show Well.

West Virginian Takes Place of
Frank Brunner; Council
Formulates Plans.

But Meyer, Taking No Chances,
- Stresses Pass Defense
In Practice.

Still smarting from an 18-6 defeat
at the hands of Wittenberg, Georgetown College, of Kentucky, soundly
trounced Union College by the count
of 51-D, thus proving not only a
strong offense but a very .formidable
fol'Ward wall on the defense. Xavier
ha.d little dlftlculty In defeating
Georgetown last year 27-6, but the
Blue Grass aggregation Is reported to
be much stronger this year,
The work of Lancaster, captain and
left half back on the southern eleven
and that of Thomson, full-back, has
been above reproach In the pa.st two
games. Lancaster's accurwte forward
passing combined with the plunging
Thomson's llne smashes ls enough to
cause any team trouble. Consequently
Head Ooach Joe Meyer ls building a
defense against the aerial attack, while
Tim Monlhan Is coaching the linesmen to check the Georgetown backs.
Musketeers .i>·avored
With Xavier displaying file brand of
ball they showed against Kenyon last
Friday night, the Musketeers should
have little dlftlculty, however, In winning their third straight victory of the
year. The Xavier ·team tnts year has
shown a powerful offense cuppled with
a great defense, and a continuation
of this combination should see the
!!11111111111111111111111111111111I111i11111111111!! team through an undefeated season.
:McPhall, Moorman and Profwno
§Miss Crone Attends .Ohio·
prol:iably will not see action again this
week
due to Injuries. Oaptaln Bernie
Library Assn. Conventior§
Wilhelm and· Paul Hughes .are both
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
nursing Injuries but will be . In good
'11he convention or· the Ohio Library condition before Friday night.
AsSociatton. was held at Marietta, Ohio,
The ball carrying, will most likely
September 30-<>citobi!r 3. The xavler be d~ne by Beckwith, Pennington and
.Unlvefl!llty Ltbr8ry was represented at . J. Dryer with Paul Kelly calling
the. eonventlon 'by Miss Eleanor orcne, : signals.
Llbr~i:tan. 'l'.h&. college and university 1==============
sootlon. held their . meeting Thursday J
morning, Ootcber; 2, In Marietta Col·
NOTICE II! ; 0
lege. Ubrar)'.
Henry, . dlreOt.or of
the OlnolnnaWLl!Jl'arlee, presided. Thia
All 1tudent 'orranblaUona llhoald
sedtlmf·adjoumed for lunol\eon at. the C!OnllUit Ole CampWI Calendar be-.
:~.dining room oUhe. Lalf&Jette fore maklas ou& their .,hedlllell or
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In the a.tternoon Mllll ·ZoU& Gale, 1 their vartom'. aetlvtUe.. ADJ ,__
novellat, spoke cm the ''Trend of Med· &Ion OulC ecmfllcu wltll tllm eaten-

. em l"let!on" bafore the pneral -10n: dar wilt: n9' ieeelve &he sancUoll of
&lie
Dinclal'
or _
Campas
· · <Oontlnuecl on Pale I)
...,,
__
___
_ _ Aettwl&lel.
_ _ _,

at 8.30 A. M.
The Dean's Announcements.
Conference by Rev. Thomas A.
Nolan, S.J.
Musketeer Band rehearsal In Field
House at 7:30 P. M.
Friday, October 9
Mass for the students of Junior
Classes at 8 :30 A. M.
Meetng of Senior SO<lallty at 11 :30
A. M.
Football-Georgetown College vs.
Xavier University at Corcoran Field
at 8:15 P. M.
Sunday, October 11
Annual Holy Na.me Pai·ade and Ra.Uy
at Re<lland Field.
Xavier University Ra<llo Hour over
Station WKRC at 3 :130--P. M.
Monday, October 1Z
"COLUMBUS DAY"
Freshman Mass at 8:30 A. M.
Junor SO<la.llty Meeting at 9 :00 A. M.
The Philopedlan Society Meets at
1:20
Student Council Meeting at 12:15
P.M.
Dante Qlub Meeting at 2:30.
Clef Club Rehearsal In College Union
at 7:30 P. M.
.
Xavier University Athletic Council
meets at 8:00 P. M.
·
Tuesday, October 13
Mass for the students of the sophomore Classes at 8:30 A. M.
Wednesday,. Qctober 114
Chapel Assembly M.~ss for the students of Senior and Junior Classes at
8:30 A. M.
·The Dean's Announcements.
Conference by Rev. M. J. Boylan,
s. J.

Translation of French Source
Material Begun
"The Madonna In Art" has been announced by Elmer J. Buller, President
of the Dante Cltrb, as the new lecture
offering of this orga!lllzatlon. This new
lecture wlll be the seventh In a series
of lecture topics pi•oduced during the
eleven years of the club's existence.
Work of translating a French edition
of a lecture copy was begun this la.st
week by ten members of the Dante
Club as part of an Intensive research
Into the history of art In connection
with the subject of the Madonna. The
b<>ok which has just been received
through the ma.II from France ls "La
Vlerge dans l'Art" by Mmle. C. Jeglot.
It ls edited by the Foyer Francals and
Eccured through La Malson de la· Bonno Presse Paris, France.
Beginning with the representation of
the Virgin In the early Church as the
"Virgin of Intercession" the French
copy traces the development of the
technlcque of the masters o! sculpture
and painting from century to century.
Michael-Angelo, Leonardo da Vinci,
Raphael, Mu.rl,11o, Du.rer, Van Dyck,
Rubens-all form Important material
for research.
lit ls the Intention to complete this
new lecture ·by January 1 for presentation at the co11eges, high schools, academies, Church societies, and other organizations which comprise the audl·
enees of the Dante Club from year to
year.
1

:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!: ALUMNAE DANCE AT
icHESS CLUB TO HOLD §
SINTON-ST. NICHOLAS
i FIRST MEETING MONDAYS

Student returns on tickets for the
ff11111111111 II 1111111111111111111111111111111 llllf. Xa\ller
University Alumnae Card Party

Members of the Chess Club will meet
in Room 11 at 12:1& next Monday.
Officers will be elected and the year's
program outlined. Players dealring admLsslon to the club should apply at
this 'time. Beginner& .will be given Instructions In the 'royal game by ap.polntment with 11enlor members of the
club. P'reshml!Jl and Sophomores are
especially Invited to_ take advantage of
this ofter, which ls free. New material
must be round If lnteroolleirtate competition ls to be con1Jlnued. FUrther
notice will appear via bulletin In Sci·
ence Hall.
·· :,

and Dance on Thursday, oetober 15,
lndlea'te that Interest In the novel affall' ls In conformity with thooe 'good
old Xavder traditions of loyalty to the
cause. The card party and dance proceeds are to be placed In a fund for
undergraduate scholarship awards.
The Sinton-st. Nicholas shall be the
scene Of action for the contestants for
prizes In the euchre, flVe·hundred, and
bridge arena. Daniclng will be started
at 9:30.
Help younielf to a echO!anhlpl

By John .J, Nolan
A powerful Musketeer eleven tore
loose last Friday night and smothered
Kenyon College under a 41-0 score for
the secon<l victory of the season. The
fast stepping, hard blocking Xavier
backs ripped through the opposing line
for no less than six touchd01Vns. Paul
Beckwith and Hal Pennington led the
assault, the former thrllli11g the huge
crowd by many sclntlllat!ng dashes In
the first half whlle the latter tallied
three touchdowns.
The Xavier Une paved the way for
the touchdowns by some of the finest
offe11slve a.nd defensive work seen on
Corcoran Field for a long time. The
fo"ward wall opened up large holes
In. the Kenyon I!ne for the backfield
to romp throug>h. Kenyon coul<l do
little In the way of gaining yards and
they made but four tlrst downs, all In
the first, half. This makes five first
downs in two games against Xavier,
a very m·edltable record.
The game opened with Kenyon
playing• hard, cl<an football lo
hold the Muske~eers In check.
Both teams were content to punt
and lay back waiting for the
break. Beckwith'• nicely placed
kicking forced the Gambler team
back to their own goal .post late
In the quarter and when the Xavier
line rushed Stock on his attempted
boot out of danger, they obtained
the oval on the 33 yard Une. After several plays, Beckwith it1ook
loose on a spectacular dash around
end ror the touchdown. Kick for
the extra point was missed, making the score 6-0 for Xavier.
In the second quarter, Kenyon began to weaken perceptibly and the
Musketeers hel<l fire with their withering attack to mow down the opposltllm for many gains. Several fumbles
broke up threatening Xavier drives.
Beckwith and Dreyer gained almost at
wlll and advanced the ball on successive sprints from the Xavier 35 yard
line to the Kenyon 10 yard stripe,
from where Pennington ploughed
through the center of the llne for the
second score. Beckwith goaled for the
point, making the count 13-0. Xavier
immediately started out on another
touchdown march but the timekeeper
beat them to It just as they were In
scoring position.
Kenyon was a badly beaten ball club
in .the .second half. The Musketeers
battered through for four touch<lowns
In the two periods. Pennington, Jordan
·and Dreyer accounted for the third
touchdown of the game wibh the former clLmaJ<lng the drive by bucking
over from the 3 yard Ilne. Pennington
accounted for the extra point with a
perfect placement. Shortly i.fter this,
Dreyer brought the crowd to It's feet
with the pretJtlest run of the evening,
a 35 yard gallop for ano~her score.
Pennington booted the ball between
the uprights for the extra point, making the score 27-D.
Many substitutions were rushed ·
In at the start of the last quarter
by Coach Meyer, They carried on
the attack Jast as well ae the llrst
team, U there Is a first team. Hal
Peanlaa'ton snatched a wild Kenyon pass from the ozone, early In
the period and scampered 26 yards
for the tally and also goaled for
.the e:dra point. Ervin Stadler
was the main factor In the la&t
touchdown, After a ·steady march
down the field ·with Stadler gaining most of the ground, the xavler
line opened up a hure gap In the
Kenyon
defense and
Stadler
merely romped the remaining
seven yard ror the Ian touchdown.
He 1oale<i ror the point making
'the score 41·0, The gun oounded
~veral minutes later, permitting
14,500 people to ID home and talk ·
over tile proapeets or an undefeated - - at Xavier.
The entli-e team kept up with the
form displayed agalnat · 'l'l'anSY. Ken-
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eady ec:heclule of campus activities. This spirit is not marked by
au,perficial zealousness which tends to disappear after the novelty
baa disappeared; rather1 the preiient spirit has those restrained characteristics which permanently animate the enthusiasm. A happy>
victim to the throes of this contagion has been the erstwhile, listless
Philopedian Society. From the very outset of the new term the
debating society . took a new lease on life: Where .it ·had hitherto
looked back and rested on the laurels of its tradition, it now has set
out to. raise its standards. Former burlesques seemed 'to be entirely
of the past. Early suggestions and efforts prophesy orderly meetings,
and well contested forum offerings. This is especially manifested in
the number cif members for whom, due to scholarship r~uirementa,
1
attendance is not obligatory.
'
·

~~~~:~~:~;~~j~~~~~'.~~=~~:t~~ ~i~~~~g\~¥~~b~f§~~

llton." Arlbs la
_and
c1ry

asubtle technician

a muter at hla own b1enll of
wtt.· Jun rea11ae 1Arlll9 to·tbe

full In his ClObfllct ·betwem love
and duty and I·. can p&raatee
10a'll taste ult. ·Your heui will
rladden too, at •ht Of Ule .Dias·
nlfleent Doris Kenyon, widow ot.
Milton Sills, a man's man, aa Betsy,
, wife of Hamuton, In We a dasblng
llrurc, on the screen, tlte ungainly
Arllss.
.

. . ..

Ann Harding plays In "I>evoti.OD" .at
the Lyric thls week, · Which l.s a.bout
all I need say for thoae who have seen
Ann before. Thia vroma.n· can make ·

the dullest lines sound like an ·oscar
Wilde epigram.
And In "I>evotlon"
she has opportunities galore to prove
it. Considered apart . from lt.s cast,
Photographer: Lou Meyer, '32
season. With a seasoned squad of last year, and a large number o~ "Devotion" Is a. smart. comedy tha.t
Editorials: William Scanlon, '32; Bernard Menlthaus, '32; John E. Snyder, '34. interested candidates from which to pick, Xavier should have a falls to be smart. Nothdng about It
·1 formidable team to represent her on the platform in future debates. Is pii.rtlcularly inspired. It Is the rwth•
Features: Frank x. Brcarton, '33; Patrick Desmond, '32. ·
er weak story of the unnoticed youngColumnist..: Elmer Gla.Ssmyer, '32; Louis Feldhaus, '32.
est daughter ar a self-interested Eng•
cartoonists: Gordon Carberry, '32; Joseph A, Romer, '32.
Reporters: Thomas O'Brien, •34; James M, Sweeney, 34; Jack Dreyer, '32; + - f
.
. . Oho
,..,
.W
..
'"" """"
- ta.wyer's son
M and
U.
fr~m
the
Empire
Theatre.
govemesa
of ...
a certain
·Paul Hilbert, '32; Joseph L. Nurre, '32; Wllllam Young, '35; CJUford
21 rt
ltr tt
Let's hope that Utla change Jn
succeeds In governing his father's
Lang, '35; · Maurice Richmond, '34,
\LI- "
plans will not do anything' more
he11rt, only to have his mother threat-.
!ll!rious than "delay" the roa4 &oar
b t
11
ti ..
of the play, for It L • • been pro'men, ut all to spo It a . ..ot mucb
STAFF
BUSINESS
·---·--·-·---....
~that ls, wrltlwut Miss ·mmttng,, Leslie
PHILIP OVERBECK, '.3i
Howard, Dudley Digges, "Harrington"
Maurice Leahy, editor of I.he Cath· lsed for Cincinnati In the llP~·
Business Manager
oilo Poetry ·Review, "Csrmlna," has
. (the plcture·steallng "'r0ny" of "our
Willlam Muehlenkamp, '32 ................................ :........:...... Assistant Business Manager compiled "An Anthology of e o n t e m - 1 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... ·Modern. Age") and the remainder of
Griffin Murphy, '32 .............................................................. AsSlstant Business Manager porary catholic Poetry" published re·AUTUMN'S FANCY
·its .cast ar unusual excellence. With
Maynard Reuter, '33 .......................................................................... Advertising Manager centiy by Cecil Palmer (London>, Its
them, It's unl>ea.'tal>le, ·and doesn't de·
Richard w. Merllng, '34 .............................................. Assistant Adver~islng Manager t~ble of contents Is striking indeed,
Said the.horse hide to the pig skin serve to be missed,
Harry Landenwltcll, '33 ................................................ Assistant Advertising Manager and serves to remind us forcefully how ,
"U would Beem that I am through,
• • •
many of the contemporary leaders in That .. the headlines on the sports
BY wa.y of epilogue, I can't refrain
page
literature are members of the Church;
from posing a modest question on the
to mention Just a few:· we find here
Must be given, now, to you
only real dramar-llfe. As the endlng
Maurice Baring; Hilaire Belloc, O. K.
ot a play stimulates much dlscusalon,
'Tis
with
BDriowful
reluctance
Chesterton, Padraic Oo!um, Lord Also too the end of a life Invites conI, surrender you · the stare.
fred Douglas, Compton Mackenzie,
jecture. Death came to an acquaintKa th€r!ne Tyan, Alfre<l Noyes. Quite 1 From the picture fl&des the diamond, ance of mine ln an automobile acciAnd the grid bec?mes ~he rage. dent after that game at Ohio Sta,e,
an array, It must be admitted.
FOR A GREATER XAVIER ...
Saturday. In one night, the fll':st and '
The laat.mentloned poet, Alfred
And before the glaring spotlight
last time we were together, we had
Noyes, Is represented with the
Ccme the touchdowns, passes, Inquired lnt-0 the why and wherefore
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
longest (and to our mind, the outpunts,
at things as we knew them. Wealthy,
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
standtngl poem In the volume. It
While Into deep oblivion
personable, he was 111! for "taking the
ls · "The Burial of a Queen," re.
Better Inter-departmental Co-q_peration.
Goeth assists, errors, bUnta.
cash,
and letting the credit go." Nt>W, ·
printed · from . his volume, "Tales
An All-College Newspaper.
-I wonder.
·
of the Mennald Tavern." ·If the
So throughout the dreary Autumn
vclume serves cnly to bring this
You
enjoy
your
little
fling,
•1-1--..-.i~-~f- ..... l-1..-..~-~..-1--1_. .....1.-...-.1..-.1...-1~
gorgeous romance to more readers
_But. remember that the sports page
It will 1tave done much. But there
Will be mine again in Spring."
are more gems among the con.
0. N. 0,
tents: Lord Douglas's Incomparable
sonneto and the charming "Baek
The new series of r~dio broadcasts being sponsored by Xavier
from Italy" of Helen Parry Eden·
University over Station WKRC gives promise of consistently being
Wyndham-Lewis's spirited e.ssay,
what it should b.,_:_entertaining and of educational value. We are
indeed fortunate to have as the mainstay of the program Rev. "Cath<>llclsm In Modem Poetry,"
Father Pernin, S. J., a recent addition to the faculty of the College which appeared some months ago In
Liberal Arts. Father Pernin has had years of training before the "Carmina," Is reprinted and serves
quite well a.s an,, Introduction. In ait
microphone, which readily accounts for the immeasurable improve- amusing p·as,sage In which he compares
ment in this season's Xavier Hour over that of last year. The great the English poets to those of France
I
need from the very beginning has been of someone experienced and he says:
competent, to foster the hour and keep it up to a definite standard.
"The trade of poetry In ·our co1U\try
Last year in the broadcasts over WFBE there was little or no has always, I think, been respectable;
By Robert Maggini
discrimination exercised in the selection of talent, with the con- in the latter and more dreadful sense.
sequence that often .there went over the air under the Xavier label Earring Christopher Smart, wh1> drank
a number of programs that were probably tuned out almost unanim- a.nd went to Bedlam. . . .I can think Messrs. Shubert beileve that old
ously. We believe that student presentations should continually be of no major English poet who has friends, like old •wines, are best. Don't
a part of the University period, but we also.maintain that only those· shamed the· corporation. Shakespeare misunderstand me,-nothing but <le·
who are fuHy qualified should be allowed the privilelge of partici- dld pretty well out ·of land and house ilghtful melodies, flowing lyrics, and a
Tenny5011 was Victoria's sensible book, beautifully executed in
prop<!rty.
pation.
~
friend. Browning was a great dine~- authentic colors, ls served at "Blossom
We feel certain that Father Pernin's first two appearances, in cut. Chaucer, Dryden and Martin Tup· Time." Both Volst~ad and censorship
the one of which he. gave excellent interpretations of choice bits of per preened themselves ln court sun- may sleep the sleep of the just (as far
Kilmer's poetry and in the other a perfect reading of "Pigs is Pigs," shine. . . .
as "Blossom Time" is concerned),
found and held a considerable audience. The musical accompaniment
"The French differ from us In pos·
Rut even old wines have dregs,
on both occasions was entirely creditable. The taste of the populace sess!ng fine Catholic poetry produced
and musical comedies, their comeof Cincinnati and vicinity is such.that the Xavier Hour, if continued by cnfants maudlts like Villon, Verdlans. "Kranz" la a freak of. na·
Large Hall, Decorated For
ture. I can't enjoy freaks. Like
on the present plan, should steadly ·grow in favor and become a real lalne, and "Humil!s," . . . he who ex'
Your Hallowe'en
dregs, they turn my stomach. Jn
lsted In Paris by grabbing• his food
advertisement of the institution.
frnm garbage cans.
spite of their defects, however, old
Parties And Dances
friends are old friends. I know
One would not, he contlnucs,
A"L L
that the musician Franz. Schubert
"willingly a.rgue that Ute Catholic
Extra-Curricular Activitieshi a sort of sap Miles Standish and
Along with the daily' routine of individual intellectual activity
contribution to modern English poEentimcntal fool combined; but I
Pres~on
in which every true student should be immersed, there is a social
eb•y would necessarily be enriched
know too' that he Is channlngly
if the lea.din~ membc..S of this
recreated by J, Charles Gilbert and
phase-the student groups, dubs, and organizations, all of which
Society took voluntarily to a little
· 16,·e him for that, for his fine sen•
work toward making our collegiate life more pleasant. True, the
light crime or to sleeping in ash·
ilbliiites, for his music, and for
primary purpose of our being here is higher Cath.olic education,
cans; yet the contribution to CathhtmSetf. ''Blossom Time" closes
but the twentieth century Catholic college man is not a hermit, nor
o!ic poetry of such fia.min!I' pent.
Saturday. Its revival will always
are Catholic schools wanting in exposition of their activity to the
tents as Villon and Verlaine, and
be welcomed by the publlc and'
outer world. Our school, mindful of man's social nature, fosters and
such a holy ragamuffin as "HumlTHE GEIER MATTRESS CO.
profitable to the producer,
encourages a sufficient number of diversified activities to occupy and
lis," Is considerable,"
/
Quality Beddhig, Felt, Hair, Kapok
interest the entire student body.
. The University· L!bra1·y has. two copand Innerspring Mattresses
At this time, these various student groups-literary, dramatic, !cs of this ·book on lts shelves.
OeGrge personality
4rllss .Ls perhaps
the most
on the screen
dynamic
toFpther Pillows-,Repatrhui
religious, musical, athletic and ·others-are organizing for the school
._...._.
da.~'. Even llis physical unattractlveRenovattni
, .
term. Eligibility rules restraining freshmen from meriting memberJoseph Hergeshelmer now. turns to ncss becomes an asset. overcoming It
Special Attention. To Institutions.
ship are app.Jicable only to the competing rep·resentative athletic biography., Houghton >Mifflin announce exacts greater sklll and heightens the
teams. lf you have any particular interest or individual ta.Jent in any the publlcatlon this month of "Sheri- effect of his historic accomplishments.
320 E. Second St MAin 5862
·particular pursuit, your worth and interest will be appreciated and dnn, A Mliltary N'an·atlve" by ou1· erst· However, rrfter seeing him as Shylock
developed to a g!reater extent.
.
while American novellst. Judging fl'om an the stage, as Disraeli on the screen,
Our enrollment, in comparison with other universities, is nu- the ram!llarlty with· American charac- and this' week at the Capitol as' Alcxmerically small, and this necessitates every student's. activity. in tcr and customs of the Civil War per· ander Hamilton, I have concluded 'that
ioct which, !Iergesheliner d!.splnycd in hls nctlng ls nothlng more than ~rafts
extra-curricular events. Moreover school pride should withou't any certain portions of "The Limestone ma·nship and ls· not, In the true ·sense,
Compliments of
advertance, elicit sufficient co-operation and participation· in school Tree," he is quite fitted to write the an art. Alth<>ugh Shylock and Disraeli
The·
Cincimlad
· S~ientific
affairs to assure their success. Furthermore these extra-curricular llfo story of thls fnmous Northern Gen- were 'both ·stigmatized as Jews, and
activities are the only and seemingly the best means by which the era!. But we must confess that the Disraeli and Hamlltiin were subsequent1n
outer world may gain an insight into the worth of the school, and announcement of a novel from the man lY worshipped as self-sacrificing statesChemical Laboratory Apparatus
they are also the things which in years after will form the fondest that Wrote "The Three Black Penny's" men, still their lndlv!dual characterlsmemories for retrospection. From recent authoritative information would be much more welcome.
tics dlfte1·ed widely. Arllss plays them
210 EAST. SECOND. ST.
obtained .through a survey from various college deans as to what
We WGnder just how much the
all allke, as George Arllss. I
ad- .
c1nc1nna'.ti; 0J110 ·
type of student is most preferred, a large majority favored, not the
'Broadway run or "The Ba.rretts of
mlro hlm for hls technical skm' but
nominal "bookworm", nor the "idler", nor the "campus profligate",
Wlmpole Street," the play deall111
not for his ln~blllty to d!Stlngulsh part
b
h b
with the romance· of Robert Brownfl'jlm player.
·
ut t e oy or girl of average intelligence who participates in and
Ing and Elizabeth ,Barrett has had
Arllss IB also responsible for half
furthers any and every school activity. Don't wait for the other
fo do with the lengthy Uat of books
the co.authorship Of "Alexander
·--------.,,~~·~..-c.-ci-..,_.~
fellow. Be active: Get"into school affairs.
dcalin!I' with these two characters
- Hamilton." Here · aplit · are the
published during the past year?
theatrical and melodramatlo sltuai
..
. ·simultaneoiisly with the announcetlons that· M'rved hhil· oo well In
Your Home With A
men& that there Is to be a new edl·
"DlsraelL" Arllsi tricU. Arlia sit~ "
Ericour~ging
GROsSIUS ·FURNACE
tlon of David Loth'• "The Brownuatfona, all of them, the clothes of :
The value of an extended period of rest and relaxation is
a Hamilton or of a ·Disraeli do not ·
lngs/' to be. known as the Kather·
. l.n . Cini:i·n· nati Since 185 3
gjenerally manifested in the returning individuals by the additional
·make the mp, ..Bat·. thhi· fact lb ·
lno Cornell edition. we hear that
· ' Phone MAin 5375
zest which they lend. to their enterprises; at least such seems to be
MIY Comeil ls to take a'slx week's
no way detracts from. the'· enter· ·
. . . Office 238'Bro.clway ··
the explanation for the. enthusiasm which has marked so far the
rest In Bermuda, · durlnc w~ch '
talnment value of "Alexaader Ham·
"'•
• • _,_ •.•rm• •a•~
·~
·.
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:XAVIER GRIDDERS

the Preshmen would regret their rash
action.
The Musketeers made &heir first
appearance In their new uniform&·
They were suppoeed to be · wom
laQ week bat the rain and slop
foreed lhe team hack to the old
Jerseys. The new unlfonns are
navy blue wUh white tlbolllden
and make a very nice appearance
uader the slow of the lloodllahts.
It was reported that a Freshman
wanted to borrow one for the
Junior Prom.
The ushers had their hands ruff In
plach1g the vast throngs In their
proper seats. Complaints were few and
much credit may be taken by Jack
Walsh, Alumni Director, and the Head
Ushers from the student body, namely,
Elbert Gruber, Arnold Scully, Neal
Hlnderschled and Joe Nurre.
The Immense erowd prov~d once
and for all that Cincinnati Is really
foolball minded, provided the
price Is not too high, Whatever
.steps the Xavier Athletic Council
may lake from now on regarding
the price of admission to &he games
will no doubt be rovemed by the
memory of . U,500 people at the
Kenyon same.
The cheering was very good In the
student's section. Paul Desmond, Dave
Wharton and Amby Lindhorst, Xavier
cheer leaders received plenty of cooperation from the crowd and It Is
hoped that the spirit will remain
throughout the season.

<Continued from Page u
.Yon, admittedly better .than last year
were beaten by a larger score than
the 1930 Musketeers were able to run
up, captain Wilhelm, Barney Phelan
and Hal Pennington played almost the
.entire game and kept full speed until taken out. Beckwith and Jack
Dreyer went very· well at the halfback po.sts. "Jumpy" , Jordan supplied
one of the features of the .game with
his vicious tackling and nice running.
On the line, 'Bprengard, Hughes, Andy
Schmidt, Hosty and Mercurio looked
especially good.
l.lne-up.
Hughes ............ L. E. ............ Swanson
Wilhelm <C> .... L. T ........... Thompson
Hosty .,.............. L. 0. .. .........:.. Crowell
Steinkamp ........ C. .......... D. Johnson
Sprengard ........ R, a. .................. Ibold
Phelan ;........... R. T. .............. Hudson
Mercurio ..... :.... R. E. .............. .. .. Swan
Kelley .............. Q. B ............. Carmlcael
Beckwith .......... L. H. ............ Bammon
Dreyer .............. ·R, H. .......... Stock (0>
Pennington ...... P. B. .................. Hiller
Xavier subst~utlons: Moellerlng, D.
Dreyer, Ryan, Brannen, Schmidt, Taylor, Mooney, Sweeney, Barrett, Lub·bers, Coleman, Sander, Tracy, Lenk,
Wlethe, Jordan, Ki>vacs, Schoo, Wilging, Farrell, Slattery, 9ta1!ler.
Score· by Quarters:
14
Xavier ...................... 8
7
.14
0
Kenypn .........:.......... O ' O
O
The Universities of Oxford and Cam"
First do\vnsbridge frequently meet In marble
Xavler-22
tournaments.
Kenyon-4 •
Scoring touchdowns-Pennington 3,
Beckwith, Stadler, J. Dreyer.
Points after touchdowns-Pennington 3, Stadler, 1. Beckwith 1.

NOTES OF THE GAME
The annual Frosh balloon parade- was
held before the game. The Frosh were
directed by Robert Sack; president of
the X Club, under whose auspices the
"stunts" tietween halves will be conducted this year.
TJ&e crowd was one of the largest _.
ever prne11t at X&vler, H,llOO
people crowdlns lhelr way throarh
the turnstiles to see the Muslte&eers
· 1n acton. They wen treated· to a
real show by the snappy attack of
Xavler,and many ~II retarn..ne:d._
Friday night to see Xavier tanale
I wllh George&Own (KY).
Pred Waring, nationally known orchestra leader' now playing -at the
Netherland Plaza In Cincinnati was
present at the game and paid a high
·compliment to the Xavier band. Mr.
Waring spoke over the loud speakers
·at the half. He expressed his pleasure
at being the guest of the Xavier AthWhat Xavier opponenls for &he,
year did over the week-end:
The Haskell lndlarunerved nollce
as to what (o expeet on Thanksgiving Day by holdlng the strong
Kansas Jayhawken to a 6-0 score.
The Jayhawkers, champions of the
Bir Six Conference last year, held
an Immense weight advanlage over
&he Indiana hut despite this, they
barely slipped · through to victory.
The Unlvenlty of Dayton Flyen
encountered the tougll Boston College eleven last Salmday and were
beaten by a 13-0 score. Thia does
not give a very sood Idea of -what
to expect but everyone knows that
the game wW be as toqh this year
as ever before.
· The Pa:aylng Colonels of Centre
College
swamped- the Western
Teachers College by a 28-7 1eore.
The Teachers are no set-ups by
any meana.. Last week they held
the · stroiir Vanderbll& eleven to a
13·0 score. Centre, "therefore, Just
defeated the Teachers by el1ht more
points than did Vanderbilt.
Wittenberg handed John Carroll
.University a 1aclnl al Cleveland by
the score of 13~7. The Mllllketeen
fac.ie the Lutherans at Sprlnrfteld
this :year, the week following the
Centre game.,

Jette colincn and announced that he
will be present again next . · week to
lead the . band for a short while.
Speaking of band leaden let us
not foraet _"Biil'~ Haas, majordomo
par excellent. "Bill" ran Into a
little tollsh ·luck on his ftrsl · attempt al.awln1lns the baton acrom
the . SDAI- po.ta and catching It. ·
Hemllaed ·ll completely but on the
re'turia trip; he· swung b&ek to form
and ·plDed · &he ·plaudit. of the
, erow'd With' -a · irncefal; clean · catch.
At. the
·a"·1ar&e group of treBhmen 11&therei:l ·1n the middle orthe tleld
:anil gave three long and lusty cheers
for themselves and a· hlg Bronx Cheer
fOI'.. the Sophomores. Oh the pity of It'
Jf .the Sopha don't wat.oh out the
Preshlnen will 118 padd11nl .them and
uklng them for mabehes•. At a late
. hour Prlday nlte, however; lt was
11ounced tll&,t after }'d'.onday, perhaps,

hair,

all!

·•

i

''

an-

,

Dormitory
•• Digs ~Bil Philo and Vance
Clnclnnatl Fire Department Versus
Ele& Jlal1
Louis Ryan comes Into Mccreary's
room and yells "Ooodnes& gracious
,.
•
Mc·
your asphalt schooner Js afire.
Creary knocks over WUlle, tears down
the door and the steps (tool. Or~bs
seat out of car and Jumps on It w1th
hi.a roommate's bedroom sllppers (value $1G--<value of car $5 .) Carlin
rushes Into Hall, grab& two $3 vases,
l!lls them with water and throws them
Into the fiames.
seeoi;id Chukker: Tracy jumps on
Phelan s back and drives him to the
nearest fire-box Cperlod) Beckwith
bunt!l a nickel from O'Oowd, puts a
quarter In the box, demands five fire
departments and gets three hook-and·
ladders, a chief and a check that will
be good . tor a Salvage oorps ln case
of another fire.
INTERMISSION
Band Plays Alma ·Mater
Thold frame: Enter th~ Chief
(a .lloarlsh of Bronx cheers). First
question of sludent body (and soul)
0
Wha.t )lose, Chief,. no axe?" Ans.
(lmperUnately) Throw the hooks
on lhat guy.
Verdict: (Unanimously) No Ore-
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man la a ftreman unleM vested with
&he authority of his position which ·hu from time Immemorial been
symbollsecl by &he common, ordinary, garden variety axe. Decision
rendered by Chief JusU<e Jordan.
Fourth lnnlni:: Phelan (from a safe
distance>.. halls the arrival 'of a third
party, "Goody, goody, ,/a man In a
rubber suit." Prefect opens up with
a ·barrage of H20 from a second floor
vantage point. McAndrews . reclprocates lustily. A wet time ensued.
Fifth Quarter: A call for volunteers.
Reason unknown. Wagner advances
two paces to the rear, rides on hls bl-'
cycle through the Hames-arrives downtown all charred tele Iwnes school the
!ollowlng messa·~e .. choose to run.''
'
Prefect orders students back to Hall
because of •bad example given to the
students by the firemen. Chief hislsts on giving firemen only an hour
and a half instead of the usual two
hours in order to study the subject.
students object to prefect's order on
the grounds (campus) that If the fire·
men want
fl. t pla with th
.
a ie 0
Y
ey
should n~t try to muool~ in on a prlvata one but should sta1 t one of their

f

own. The firemen are ringers and will
not ·be allowed to participate In purely
'amateur affairs.
Ernie Welch slumbers on.
·car was destroyed by the futile at"tempt of the chief to save It.
Then the recese bell rang and all
the boys went up to the comer for a
OoOO·Cola:
John Tracy thinks that "Phldo and
Pants" would be a more appropriate
term for this colwnn.
Well, John
ought to know something.
We hear that Dick O'Dowd likes
them tongue-tied now. It used to be
b~by talk, · 'but since Ba:by Talk got
married on Dick during the summer
vacation, why-Johnson and Van der
Hayden are also In the race. Boop·
boop-a-doop.
·
Wiiiard Taylor Is goln1< In for
colored silks In the most peculiar
places .. 'His new theme song is:
"There's A Rainbow 'Round My
Shoulder."

Does Stephen Baird
through transoms?

stlll

peep
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MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
·Sealed Tight- Ever Right
Uniqu~

Th-e

HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

Zip11nd It's open I
I

1

1•• th• new notched tab on th•

top of th• package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
otl the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zlpl That'• all. Unique I Wrcippecl
In du1t.proof, mol1tur••proof,
germ•proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, PRllH 1- what could be more !!!!!!!!:!!
than LUCKlll' Improved Humidor package·
-10 ea1y to open I Ladlu - tile LUCKY t.11 11

-r!!! fincer !!!! erOtectlon.

••••••
Mad• of th• fln••t tobacco1.;., The
Cream of many Crop1- LUCKY STRIKE alone
otr.ri th• throat protection of tho exclu1lve
~'TOASTING" Procell which Include• the u1e of
modern Ultra Violet Raya-th• prac•11 tltat
expell certain biting, harah lrrltantl naturally
preHnt.ln every tobacco leaf•. The1e expelled
., lrrltantl a~ not pre1ent In your LUCKY ITRIKEI
"Titer're !!!!-e !!!!z ~· !!! !!?.!" No wonder ..
LUCKlll are alway• !§!.!!.!! to your throat._
/

...It•s toasted··
--

Your Throat Proteetlon• apaln1t Irritation- a9aln1t couph

_

TVNI! JN-The Lud• ·
Slrilral><l""Ordiet&Ta,
'"""T~,Thu,,.

,·

...

And lfoteture-Proof c.110111tane 1CHpa

--

""1 and SalOmlay .....

. oucr N. 8. c.
"•na

tll•t "1'••t•d" .,,• .,., • .,., .,,....
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-
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MOELLER GOES
1931 Musketeer Squad
TO SEMI-FINALS
Favorite In Tennis Tournament
Runs True To Form.
Graf Moeller has reached the fifth
round of play In the annual tennis
tournament, displaying fine form when
he deafeated Weber 6-1, 6-3 In the third
round of play. In the quarter finals
he won easily over Dubell 6-2; 6-1,
In the third round of play Jefire won
from Hipple ill straight sets ~-2; · 6-3.
Moseman had llttle trouble In elmlnatlng Krabach 6-1; 6-4. John Anton
went down to defeat under the smashing drives of Dorsey 6-1; 6-2.
L. Meyer, Bok, and Burke emerged
victorious from hotly contested match-1
es that went three sets. Meyer defeated Ossie 6-3; 2-6; 6-4. Bok dropped I
the first set to Jack Martin but milled
to win 3-6; 6-2; 6-4. Burke had all
he could do to beat Will!s Ruh 7-5;

I

1-6; 6-4.

I

Moeller meets the winner of the
Jefire-Meyer match In the semifinals, and the winner of the BokMoseman match meets the victor In
the .match between Burke and Dorsey,
Who the winners of these matches will
be is hard to say, but Bok and Dor-1
sey appear to hav.e the edge on the
others and wm, In all probabllty make ,
the semi-finals. As for the winners of
the semi-finals Moeller and Dorsey'
look like sure bets. The semi-finals 'i
and finals will probably be played the
first of the week.

!

------

Position
Name
tackle
Chas. Barrett
hau:back
Paul Beckwith
quarterback
Thos. Brannen
tackle
Matt. Brennan
center
Jas. Coleman
end
Dan Corbett
halfback
Jack Dreyer
Don Dreyer
end
guard
Thos. Duffy
hau:back
Larry Ewers
quarterback
Maurice Farrell
guard
Edward Finneran
tackle
Louls Flanagan
guard
Jack Hosty
Paul Hughes
end
halfback
Kenneth Jordan
quarterback
Paul Kelley
guard
~Alex Kovacs
guard
Geo. Lenk
center
Jos. Lubbers
fullback
Hal McPhall
tackle
Frank Mercurio
renter
Earl !Miller
tackle
Lou!B Moellerlng
halfback
Robt. Mooney
end
3us Moormann
end
John MW'PhY
fullba.Ck
Hal Pennington
tackle
Bernard Phelan
hallback
Eugene Profumo
guard
Robt. Reitz
quarterback ·
Cha§. Ryan
Wilson Sander
end
. guard
Andrew Schmidt
end
Henry Schoo
Patrick Slattery
tackle
Carl Sprengn.rd ·
guard
halfback
Erwin Stadler \
center
Paul stelllkamp
fullback
Jas. Sweeney
guard
Willard Taylor
John Tracy
end
guard
John Wlethe
COieman Wilging
tackle
Bernard Wilhelm, c. tackle
Ralph Wllklemeyer
halfback

Cla9!I

Sophomore
Senior
aophomore
Sophomore
sophomore
;Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
JunlDr
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Sophomore
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Senior'.
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Junior

Are Wst. Height
18 200 5'1'1"
21 171 5'9\fi''
20 147 6'6""
20 188 6'2"
19 165 6'9"
21 180 8'2'h"
20 11>2'h 5'7"
19 160 5'11"
19 188 8'
20 '160 5'~d"
20 168 5'8"
19 156 5'·10"
· 19 164 5'H"
21 no 5'7"
20 155 . 5'9"
19 180 6'1"
20 170 5'9"
19 174 5'8"
22 1?0 5'6"
20 190 8'
18 203 6'11"
21 ~85 6'11h"
21 162 5'1'1"
20 193 6'1h"
19 1?5 5'1'1"
21 170 5'11"
20 195 6'1"
20 185 6'
21 232 6'3%"
21 172 5"1·"
19 160 5'·10'h"
22 150 5'7"
•19 175 6'1"
21 185 5"1"
20 185 5'1B1a 0
21 190 6'
21 182 6'1 11
19 160 5'11"
20 U!O 5'10 1h"
19 155 5"11"
20 175 5'10\!i"
22 175 8'1'h"
19 180 5'10\!,''
20 175 6'2"
21 195 6'
20 -140 5'7'1.:"

SEPAKATE

'lm:N•s

SHOP-RACE

Don't

AT OPERA

PLACE

ee·

Without A Brief Cue
1

Every paper &lecl ready at
your finpr tip1, Genuine
Split Cowhide

":.,..

$1.95.

,,·,

Brown or Black

Xavier irrid candidates have been
told to live, eat, and drink footllaU.
The dinner tables In Elet Hall cafeteria will ·buZz each night as Musketeers recount the football achievements of the day. Mark Schmidt, .
freshman mentor, also Is managing
director of the cafeteria..
'----------------------------

1

Made to atand the roush
freahman' treatment and
atill bold ita 'good looka'.
Reinforced, sturdy atrapa,
triple spring lock,
1

I

/

1-11 p.Z IP
Corduroys

Pass the
Style Test

\'

\

If you're critical about the styling of the clothe~ you
wear •••• if you're exacting in your pattern selection:
Then •••• may we suggeat a V arsitytown

Two Trouser Suits
at $29-50
Men's Store Second Floor

Mahley & C-arew

··':

thonA heooen!
Late for school again meant "home
James" to stay; I hopped out pf bed wHh five
minutes to make the grade. Splash! I 'slicked my
hair: pulled on my shirt: slid into my Hip-Zip Longs
-arid was there with two seconds to spare. Hip· ·
Zips saved the day. 'No buttons to fuss with. No
belts or suspenders, either-and my trousers looked
like they'd just been pressed. .
Hip-Zip Longs always look 'like they've
just been pressed. Fitting snugly on the.
hips, they hang smooth
and straight, frontand
back. · Styled for
younger men, with wide
bottoms of course, and
in the popular plain
: shades, in w·ool or
corduroys, for Fall.

'
.

.

~he8mi{n l~ssonGa

\'
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·Gridiron·
. Comment
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KEARNS TO HEAD
§
NEW CATHOLIC LOOP §
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'l'libse ·rootbaili fans· who have yelled
"come on Green" at Xavier University
plgsldn. tuts ,must change their yodel
this year 88 the M'Ullketeers WU! wear
blue. XS.vier school colors and blue
and white but for many years the foot. ·ball team has worn Irish colors.
Already 110tne or the more optimistic . of . thi. Xavier ll'ldders are
countlnr the days nntll the trip to
Ne,r Orleans to pla7 that poWerful
WolfPMk, IA>yola of the Sontb. The
date ls November 13 for tbO&e who
wlab to make their reservations

mage.
"Notebooks are among the most
necessary possesslovs of would-be
Musketeers. Coach Meyer asks, to see
the books periodically and deals with a
firm hand In the matter of players
who are neirllgent In taking notes on
plays and Information on other teams.
He_ offers a. prize for the best-kept
book at the end of the season:
1t ls planned to Introduce football
· stars of Xavier University In a radio hour ·from WKRC on Sanday
aftemoons. A Xavier press agent
will shoot questions at the visiting
luminaries.
Here's early .Information-don't enter the Xavier Memorlal Field house
· on the day or night or a. game. It
disturbs the players and wlll not be
tolerated by Xs.vler of!l-Olals, Coach
Meyer says. In pa.st years the dressing room has been overrun with supposed close friends of players. .
Hamilton, o. fans are ptannlng te
come to Xavier games In group
parties. John Walftange, a gradl!ate of la.st year, will marshal the
up-state visitors. Hamiltonians stlll
recall bow their favorite son of
football, Herb Ra.pp, played so
a.lntlllatlngly at Xavier a ha.If-de.
cade agu,
John Tracy, one of Xavier's co-captains ror basketball, retumed looking
fit as a fiddle for the Musketeer football wars. Tracy weighs 171 pounds
which ls 10 more than he had last
· season. An. Injury jinx has been following Tracy for several years but lt ls
hoped that the current season will have
no misfortune tor the popular Chicagoan.
, One of. the husky Musketeer
guard candidates, Joe Luebbers, was
busy 88 a fa.rm hand during the
summer months. Luebbers wel•ht
bas shrunk to 174 but he Is In fine
condition especially .. as regards his
The bard-charging blond
legs.
Kentuckian should help make Xavier's line a strong barrier this sea...
. son.
.The running track at Corcoran Field
ls used by Xavier pigskin wan·lors be·
fore they take to the practice ftel'J.
The l!mbe11n1< up exercise ls duck-soup
for Paul Hughes, end ,and tr.wk star.
'· . Jack Hosty, chubby Xavier guard,
has been doing . an "a. la Grange"
with tee during the summer month•
bul he bit the scales weighing elaht
more pounds tbls sea.son than when
he left Xavier la.st year. Hll8ty Is
.bulH close to ,the ground and Is
Idea.I for hls position.

MISS CRONE. ATTENDS
LIBRARY CONVENTION
(Continued from Page ll
'At seve.ii. o'clock the Llbra.r1iUis attended· a banquet a.t the Bel:.lley Mills Clu'b.
Mrs:· Mary - L. Becker, editor· of the
Readers ·Gulde, of the Saturday Review
of Literature, and the new literary· ed·
ltor of .the st.: Nicholas Magazine, reviewed · the . new novels . dealing with
"the Ainerlcan scene.". Miss crone
obta\niid . pie . a.utoiira-phs of both Miss
Gale and . Mrs. , Becker; . The autographs ,may ~ be seen - on the . library
·· •· ·
bUlletln ;boarct : . ·
An additlOnal feature ·or the cilnventlon wa.nin automobile trip to hlstorlal
places or. Marietta. A most tinusual
map of this Pioturesque .little town Is
· now In the llb~ary.

------

·Marquette university studentB and
alumni . will · use special train, a.utO·"
·mobile caravan anda.lrplan es to go to
Detroit Oct. 15, for the Ma.rquette-De·
. trait grid game;

a Lifetime
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seolspoint.
3. Gold-.

filled ball

clip.
4. Gold-

filled re-

inforcing
band.
5.DoubledCllon self

now.
Xavier players flll In a card designating what equipment they hll.Ve re:
celved and "sign up" that the togs will
be returned In good Shape. It's another check-up arrangement or Coach
Joe· Meyer to make the Musketeer
roo~ll operation 'ils buslnesa-Uke as
pOssl'ble.
(,
Dr. Wesler L. Farste, Xavier physician, finds I& cllftlcalt to give up
bls Solt. , The popular Musketeer
medleo has enjoyed a busY season
on_ the llnlra darlnr the paat sam- .
'mer. From now on he will be a
busy man carlns for Xavier players
who are roushed ·up a bit ln-Sllrlm-

-It's All

filler.
'6. Rubber

I

reservoir.
7.Dead·air
chamber
around
sac.
8. Speci~I
feed regulates
9. Sol id
14-kdt•t
he o v y
gold nib.
10.Cen·
ter-sawed
irld i um
point.

Dr. M. Scott Keams

now.

The above photograph shows Dr. M.
Scott Kearns new "high commissioner"
of the Grea.te1· Cincinnati Catholic High School League, said to .be· largely
responsible for smoothing. out the
dllficultles that have kept Purcell and
Elder apart, athletically for three years.
Dr. Kearns, former Xavier student
and athlete, has llk~e evidenced
Interest In all Xavier activities having
been' a•soclated with Dr. Wesley L.
Furste, Xavier physician, up to the
time of his election to-office of County
coroner, He received his medical degree from St. Louis University.

·At. Wheaton the freshmen used a
novel method of announcing class
elections.. An "emergency police" squad
rounded up five "esc·aped convicts" and
led' them to "prb;on" ln Science Hall,
where "sentences" were pron'ouneed on
each omcer. Just to make lt more
realistic, the enthusiastic frosh ended
the ceremony with a.· "prison ·rlot."Buchtel!te.

Sheaffer First in American Colleges
A survey mnde by n disinterested ot~onizotion
shows· Shenff'er first in fountain pen soles in 73 of
the 119 leadins American colleges hnvins n resi•trotion of 17 00 or more, Document& on this investisntion avnilnble to anyone.

ou don't have to take anybody's :word for
the difFerence in a SheafFer Lifetime Just
Y
pick it up and you know! Smooth as your best
0

•

sirl alibi-ins herself out of tomorrow nisht's date.
Free as the holiday after exams. Decisive as "No!"
from the dean. Man • , . it's a pen! 1£ you want a
writins companion that'll take you throush collese
, • , and your son, too, when he comes alone, , , .
remember these inside facts that made SheafFerfirst
choice in 73 out of 119 leadins colleselrin America.
The ONLY se1111i11e Lifetime• suarnntee is ShealI'er'a; do not be deceived!
Other pens moy be ~uoronteed o~ninst defect, but SheClfI'er's Lifetime0 is
1
~uaranteed oSninat everything exceptinS loss for your lifetime. She11fFer s
Lifetime0 pens frcm $7; ShenlI'er's Lifetime• 14-lcnrat solidsold-bnnd Autosraph pen66uitnble for duplicate of yournctunl sisnature (servins for ide11tiflcatio11) frcm $12.75. Autosrnph pencils from $9. Other Sheaffer pen• from $3.

®

S!!.Mf.I.i;:.R:S·
W.A.SHE.Al'FU PP.N COMPANY, FORT MADISON,IOWA, U.S.A.
•ae;, V.S.f1t,O«. © W. A. S. P.Co., 1931

KEE P. ,KISSAB LE

WITH

OLD GOLDS
Charming women· are first won by
appealing taste. But
their enthusiasm doubles when they
find that OLI;> G_OLDS do not taint
the breath or mar the whitei:iess of
pearly teeth.
OLD GOLDS'

. That's because OLD GOLD is a pure·
tobacco cigarette. Made from the
finest nature-flavored tobacco. So
good, it. needs no added flavoring.
. It's "foreign flavoring," not good
tobacco ••• that leaves unwanted
aftermaths. Play safe. Smoke pure•
tobacco O. Gs. They leave nothing ,
behind._but ple1;1sant recollections. 0 P. Lorillard Co., Inc.

NO "·ART.IFJCIAL FLAVORS TO TAINT THE BREATH •• , OR STAIN THE TEETH

...

..

.,.
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Here and There
With
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SOPHS AND FROSH

To .Sponsor
I "X" Club
·Homecoming· [l~ce
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"Swoo~ are the uses of adversity" feet of one Herman Bueter, Simon Lesaid the Sohpomores, and proeooded to groo of last year's sophomore class, besweeten the Freshmen, whose nether Ing himself educated by a huge stick
regions should be turned to saccharine much like the one he uses today to
Hilbert Strikes Out
by now. Which Is to say thwt the an- pass his knowledge on tO new fresh·
Messrs. Hilbert and Murphy have re· nual period of violence Is upcn us, that men.>
It to spare tbe rod Is to spoil the
-ported back to school n.fter a very brief exciting epcch when the scpbs take
but delightful visit to st. Louis. They in to their willing hands the Important child, the freshmen should be well
admit that the World Serles games business of putting the rBJW freshies "In preserved children Indeed. For the
were quite Interesting but are loud in their places", which seems .to be at the freshman rules, It seems, although
proclaiming that the other diversions feet of the sophomores.
they 'II'• only twelve In number, can
wero much more entrancing. Paging
"It Is an historic fact," said one
be violated In· an Infinite number of
ways-they constitute one or the
little Annie seems to ·be awfully popu- lmport.'Ult-looklng sophomore, non•
lar-especially In St. Louis.
chalantly leaning on his large oaken
most complicated Jegal systems In the
paddle, "that Incoming freshmen, In
world ttlday. The sophs feel that It
any Institution of higher learning,
Is their duty not to overlook any.
Yes, She Is A Blonde
havo certain presumptuous Ideas
thlmr, and though It hurts them more
Betty Hickey of East Orange,
about the place they are to fill In · than It does the freshmen, they are
New Jersey, as well as Edgewood,
that
institution.
They
feel
that
bepunishing
each and every Infraction
Sacred Heart, seems to be enjoying
cause they are first-year college stuof their rules, no matter how trivial,
one of the most violent rushes ever
In a most drastic manner.
dents they are college students;
yet accorded to a college Freshle.
But serious as the whole affair Is, to
although any sophomore can tell you
lier popularity grows by the old
that
a
college
student
Is
not
a
colleKe
mature
minds it takes on B rathe>'
proverbial leaps and bounds while
student until he Is a second-year col· comical aspect. For instance, fifty or
our own Sophs and Juniors board
lcgo student.
'
more freshmen, In their cute little
their dimes In anticipation of a
"rt Is against !:.his false notion on the caps, dolVll on their knees before a
break-that Is a j)ate.
pat·t of the tender novices that ·we are group of stern sophomores, and proswaglnE; om· campaign", he continued, tratlng their faces to the ground, much
More Little Caesars
The chan~es wrought by time usual- looking tenderly at his paddle, "and we like the Arwb before Allah, cannot but
Jy leave one cold but If anyone wants will set'ihe boys right If we h1>.ve to evoke a smile, If rather a sad one; but
to .be really startled he has but to kill them In doing It."
this same demonstration taking place
observe the new crop of Sophomores.
COh Time and Change! It was but with the military doorman of the Al:
Last year they were docile, sweet tem- one short year ago that the writer re- beo Theater plnch-hlttll)g for Allah ts
pered individuals of a rather ret!ting_ calls beholding this vet·y reformer, him- enough to make Coolidge laugh out
nature, but now since they have at self a poor freshman, crying at the loud.
last entered tha't glorified Sophomore
year, tho 1vorld ·Itself Is tor> small for
them. Pitr the Frosh!

I

Committee Appointed At FiratMeetlng; Will Also
Charter Si>ecial Train For Wittenberg-G~e
At a special meeting of the undergraduate "X" association, held Monday,
Initial plans were made for the annual
Xavier homecoming dance. This year
as In previous years, the dance will be
held under the direction of the undergraduate "X" Club with the assistance
of Father Gallagher, the Club Moderator.
The dance will take place on the
night of Nov. 7, In the Marie Antoinette Ballroom In · the Hotel
, Alms. Music will be furnished .by
a prominent out of town orchestra.
The committee In charge, as announced by president Robert Saek
Includes Arnold Scully, eha.innan,.
Jack llosty, Frank Mercurio, John
Tracy and Paul Kelley.
Since the dance Is a school function and Is to be held off campus, it
will confot·m with the rules established by the University faculty, and the
cooperation of the entire student body
Is urged to make the dance a success.
Its outcome wll! determine whether or
not other dances wll! be held off campus. The Homecoming dance has al-

ways been one of Xavier's foremost
social functions as it gives the under.graduates a chance to meet the alumni.
Another Important Issue of the
meeting was the annonncemmt that ·
·the "X" Allsoelallon "Will . spoJlllOl'
a special tran lo carry rooters to
the Xa~r-WJttenberl" footbaa
game at Springfield the . night of
Oct. 23. If a. sufficient number of
the student body can arrange to
make the trip, pl3ns can easily be
made to charter a. special Vain
at a very reasonable rate.
·
Last year there was a fa.h-1~ good
turn out for the Denison game at
Granville but It is hoped that a still
larger crowd will "make the trip to
Springfield.
After collecting a.bout 1,000' small
bugs, carefully Indexing bhem and
placing them In a suit case on a six
weeks tour, Prof. John s. Dolley, entomologist at the University of Dll·
nols had them stolen from his · auto
parked ·on a Chlciigo street.

Jack Brennen's recent display of

histrionic talent as a Chinese lllandarin in one of those unusual Cov.
ington productions has drine much
towards clarifying our own ideas as

''r-r.
1-hat

te the origin ef hi• famous chemical concoctions. They are prob·
ably 1forived from some of those
old charm wGrkers which were so

much In vogue during the reign of
tho MlnK dynasty.
An equally pitiful, even though less
gruesome Slaughter of the Innocents
was enacted before the eyes of the
entire student •body last week when
ei>ger and trusting freshmen fought
among themselves for the privilege of
buying obsolete text books from those
new wonders" of creation-the Soph ..
omores. Many of the books sold in
this manner doted back to 1913 but the
unsuspc'Ctlng Frosh still think they
have made a very i<ood ·buy.

bully old slogan hits
me )ust right-

11

If You, See Rosalee
Bob Slack after a rather Jong
absence has once more sprung Into
the arena and Is rapidly tossing his
hat from one ring Into another.
Baybelle, his latest excuse for Insomnia has caused him much perplexity, for since he can only bring
one date to the games on Friday
night, he Is forced to •pend hours
In clever planning each week · In
order ·to retain ltls A·l rating In all
districts concerned.

How Does He do It?
'ISugnr" Stelnkamp's stock seems
to . have hit the celling, if the autographed snapshots of his one and only
are Indicative of anything at all. I!
the "gal" means what sh~ says, we
know Stelny has been lying for she
addresses him as "Sugar" and signs
herself "Snookums". We realize that
such popularity must be deserved and
expect "Sugar" to produce an analagous work to College Humor's, present "Diary of a Line Smasher"-0nly
"Sugar's" wtll probably be entitled
"Diary of a Heart Breaker."
Another Ten. Letter l\lan
Speaking of heart breakers, we
understand that Co-captain Tracey
received one and two letters a day
from a hitherto unknown damsel
at Wisconsin State University.
According to the rumors which are
circulating at present his plans for
the future Include a. post-graduate
course at Wisconsin u.
No Green Fingers For Him
We wonder what significance attaches Itself to the peculiar fact that
ot all the Seniors, the chairman of
the Ring Committee Is the only one
who does not wear a ring.
Biii Feels Flattered!
Bill Richmon'• recent experience·
at being "held up" by a highwayman is explained

by

11

Brus" as

being a simple case of mistaken
ldenlty for who Is there so foolhardy as to attempt to rob a June
graduate In September?
Attention, Mr. Smith
To date the sporting columns of t.he
dally newspapers have radiated nothing
but optimism and good will towards
our winning football team. However,
·we all wonder "If they will love us
in November like they · do in May."
We hope they will. ·

•

• •

no bamooozlin' about that!''
SuREI When a word fits, y;u know it!
"Satisfy" just fits CHESTERFIELD. A smoker
picks up a package, and he likes its neat appearance - no heavy inks or odors from ink. Thal
satisfies him.
Then he examines a Chesterfield. It is wellfilled; it is neat in, appearance; the paper is pure
white. And that satisfies him.
He lights up. At the very first puff he likes
the flavor and the 'rich aroma. He decides that
it tastes better-neither raw nor over-sweet; just

GP 19'1, l.iaoan II< Mnu ToBACCO Co.

pleasing and satisfying. I
Then he learns it is milder. That's another
way of saying that . there is nothing irritating
about it. And again he's satisfied!
Satisfy - they've got to satisfy! The right tobaccos, the CHESTERFIELD .kind, cured and
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that's
right. Everything that goes into CHESTERFIELD is the best that·money can buy and 'that
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a
co1nplcte job of it. They Satisfy/
-

